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Welrometo 
Rork Enroll

®

You are now on your way to playffing a 
central part ffin a growffing movement to get 
the voffices of young people heard. 

For an hour sessffion 

Let's vote! 

Show me the money 

Regffister to vote 



20 mffinutes 

A mffinffi electffion wffill take place ater lffistenffing to your 

candffidates. Half of the group wffill be taken out to show 

what happens ffif people are not regffistered to vote. 

Affim: 

You wffill need: 

How to: 

1.Introduce the game

2.Make a speech

Remember, 
you can choose 
whatever topffics 
you wffish for 
candffidates to 
dffiscuss. 



3.Votffing

4.Conclude the game



Played ffin small groups: each group decffides how the 
Government should spend the country's money. 

To encourage team workffing and negotffiatffion skffills. 

• Money (see page 10)

• Effight money boxes and lash cards showffing

where the Government spends ffits money .

Each group wffill need £100 of the money and

the money boxes and lash cards for each group.

They wffill then need to work together to decffide

how to spend the money by puttffing the money

ffinto the relevant money boxes. Then dffiscuss

where each group has spent the money .

Each group ffis ffin charge of dffivffidffing up the country's budget.

Each group has fffive mffinutes to dffivffide £100 across the 

categorffies lffisted on the worksheets (see last pages). These 

are: polffice and securffity; culture and sport; defence; 

envffironment; educatffion; health; ffinternatffional affid and 

welfare and benefffits. 

Each group can spend the money as they wffish but they 

must spend ffit all. Move between the groups to dffiscuss how 

money ffis beffing dffistrffibuted. 



3.Round 2: Economffic crffisffis
(7-8 mffinutes)

4.Concludffing the game
(5-6 mffinutes)



fumma!Y and in11if •fian 
torr9idrr 
20 minutes 

A short discussion and opportunity 
for participants to register to vote. 

1. Recap activity outcomes
Summarise today's session. Highlight that by 

registering to vote and voting, politicians can be 

influenced. People often disagree about what 

should be done; voting is one way that you can 

have your say. If you register to vote then you can 

have your say on how you think things should be 

done and who you want to do them. 

2. Invitation to register
Invite participants with their National Insurance 

numbers to apply to register to vote. 

How to Register 

1. ONLINE via bit.ly/rock-enrol using a computer,

tablet or smart phone. It only takes 5 minutes!

2. BY POST using blank registration forms. These

can either be printed from the internet or you can

contact your local Electoral Registration Office.

Find their contact details and forms on

www.aboutmyvote.co.uk or www.eoni.org.uk if

you are in Northern Ireland. Collect the forms and

send them to the relevant local council straight

away. (Remember - participants might be from

different areas and their forms will

need to be sent back to the correct office.)

If you sign up to the 
Electoral Register 
you show the 
politicians that you 
are a vote worth 

• • 

w1nn1ng. 

You can apply to register to 

vote once you're over 16. Even 

though you cannot vote until you 

are 18 your influence begins as 

soon as you join the register. 

How was it? Let the Democratic Engagement Team at Cabinet 

Office know how your session went. We're eager to hear 

about your experience of delivering Rock Enrol®, find out how 

many people were registered and see any pictures taken 

during your session. Email us at 

DemocraticEngagement@cabinetoffice.gov.uk

© Crown copyri!#) t, 2015. This  in formation is not covered by the Open Government Licence. Rock 
Enrol! is a registered trade mark of Cabinet Offic e. For permis sion to reproduce the content 
please contact DemocraticEngogement@cob inet offce.gov.uk 
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Reasons TO ReGISTeR 
Your say 

� 
Do you want a say on how the country's

911111(""' money is spent? Your vote can help 
decide this. 

Do not let others make decisions on your 
behalf; your vote is your chance to play a role 
in society and have a voice on the things you 
care about. 

Your vote 
f Can you imagine being denied a voice

because you are a woman, a particular 
ethnicity, or because of your 

background? This is still the case in some 
countries. In the UI< our voices can be heard. 

If you do not register you cannot vote! 

Your money 

r 
To get a better credit rating it can help 

N 
to be on the electoral register. The 
electoral register is often used for 

credit reference purposes. Being on the 
register can help you when applying for loans 
or mobile phone contracts. 

Your community and your world 
Register to vote and help to shape the 

fJ fut�re y�u want for yourself and others.
Voting gives you a say on local, national 
and global issues. 

WHO can YOU VOTe FOR? 
Local councillors run your neighbourhood. They 
make decisions on local transport prices and 
timetables, school budgets and local services e.g. 
youth clubs, libraries, sports centres, parks, 
community centres. 
Members of Parliament (MPs) represent 
you when it comes to issues for which the UK 
parliament is responsible. They decide on laws, 
how much tax you pay, how much is spent on 
universities and age restrictions e.g. drinking age 
and driving age. 

Members of the Scottis h Parliament (MSPs) 
represent you on issues which have been 
devolved to the Scottish Parliament. They decide 
many of the laws for Scotland; these could include 
things you might learn at school, policing or 
funding culture and the arts. 

Members of the National Assembly for Wales 
(AMs) represent you on issues which have been 
devolved to the National Assembly for Wales. They 
decide many of the laws for Wales; these include 
things you might learn at school, how the roads are 
kept or how the countryside is managed. 

Members of the Legislative Assembly ( MLAs) of 
Northern Ireland represent you on issues which 
have been devolved to the Northern Ireland 
Assembly e.g. education and policing. 
Police and Crime Commissioners oversee your 
local police force in England and Wales. 
You can also have your say through referendums. 
There have been votes on issues including the 
electoral system and devolution to Scotland, 
Northern Ireland and Wales. The Government held 
a referendum on the UK's membership of the 
European Union in 2017. 
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Make your own 
Ballot box 
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Defence 



Envffironment 



Internatffional Affid 



Culture and Sport 



Educatffion 



Health 



Polffice & Securffity 



Welfare and Benefffits



Contact us at: 

Democratic Engagement Team 

Cabinet Office 

1 Horse Guards Road 

London 

SWlA 2HQ 

DemocraticEngagement@cabinetoffice.gov.uk 

This is available to download at: https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/democratic-
engagement-resources

© Crown copyright, 2015. This resource is not covered by the Open Government Licence. 

For permission to reproduce the content please contact: DemocraticEngagement@cabinetotfice.gov.uk 
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